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Founded in 1959, the purpose of this club is the preservation and enjoyment of all antique, classic, vintage and special 
interest vehicles and all relevant historical materials pertaining thereto; and to encourage and  promote the social 

aspect of camaraderie found among fellow members, their families and friends who share those interests. 
 
 

Meetings are held at 7:30 pm on the second Tuesday of the month except July and August, at 

THE HANGAR FLIGHT MUSEUM OF CALGARY 
4629 MCCALL WAY N.E., CALGARY 

 

This newsletter is published in an effort to keep the membership and fellow organizations, 
apprised of club activities along with information of interest.   

The Alberta Pioneer Auto Club will not be held responsible nor liable for any actions arising out 
of the use of this publication, as an advertising forum.  Permission is granted to copy the contents 

of this newsletter, with proper credit given, unless otherwise restricted or specified. 

Alberta Pioneer Auto Club 
P.O. Box 111, Station “M”, Calgary, AB.  T2P 2G9 

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca 
Contact us at apac.calgary@gmail.com 

https://www.facebook.com/AlbertaPioneerAutoClub 

Founded in 1959 

Contact any of the Executive's at: 
apac.calgary@gmail.com 

PRESIDENT Keith Robertson 

VICE PRESIDENT Fran Tomlinson 

PAST PRESIDENT Geoff Lobley 

SECRETARY Neil MacDonald 

TREASURER Anne Harding 
 

DIRECTOR’S Gord Van Vliet 

Open 

RAFFLE TICKETS Darren Weidner 

TOURS & EVENTS Open 

HEARTS/FLOWERS Grace & Allan Solberg 

ADVERTISING Keith Robertson 

HISTORIAN Open 

 

SVAA REPS Bob Hamshaw 

Al Riise 

EDITOR Richard Bellaart 

PUBLISHER Richard Bellaart 

WEBMASTER Richard Bellaart 

REFRESHMENTS Cathy Gilbert 

FACEBOOK Sue MacKenzie 

COMMUNICATION Howard Anderson 

MEMBERSHIP Mark Tomlinson 
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KKKEEPINGEEPINGEEPING   YYYOUOUOU   

IIINFORMEDNFORMEDNFORMED!!!   
 

December’s arrival is all too soon and with it came 
the harsh reality of winters grip accompanied by 
cold temperatures and a good blanket of snow. And 
probably like everyone else the boxes of Christmas 
lights and decorations started to emerge from their 
storage spots giving inspiration to create new festive 
outdoor displays. In a few short  weeks, Christmas 
and the holiday season will be upon us - and soon 
after comes the celebration of the New Year, with 
hopes and aspirations for a better road ahead for all 
in 2023. 
 

Prior to the end of the holidays, though, it’s time to 
remember those who are less fortunate and experi-
encing hardship, whether in our city or around the 
globe. The many charitable organizations out there 
have been overwhelmed with requests for support. 
Whether your donation is in the form of children’s 
toys, warm clothing, food bank items, cash or volun-
teering your time to assist in programs, please give 
some consideration to help others and make their 
lives a little more comfortable over the holiday sea-
son and beyond.  
 

Winters’ grip also means snow for the next few 
months, and sometimes LOTS of it! If you have 
neighbours who have difficulties in clearing the 
sidewalks, remember there is a snow angel in all of 
us. Show them your best by volunteering your snow 
clearing expertise! Get behind that shovel or snow 
blower for a few extra minutes and help make their 
world safe and worry free...it will be appreciated 
much more than you know. 
 

It’s hard to believe that 2022 will be in the rear view 
mirror soon but on its heels comes the New Year 
and with it a fresh direction for the APAC and its 
members. Your ideas and input will help support the 
club and its ability to forge ahead  - so find the time 
and make a difference in what you can do for the 
benefit of the club and its membership. 
 

On behalf of the APAC executive I would like to 
extend to all members and their families the very 
Best of the holiday season and wishes for a safe, 
healthy and prosperous New Year. 
 
 

May all your days be merry and bright, 

Keith 
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Motion to accept the minutes of the last meeting as printed in the newsletter made by Bob Ham-
shaw, 2nd by Al Riise.  Carried 
 
TREASURY REPORT as given by Anne Harding. Motion to accept made by Bruce Castle, 2nd by 
Darren Weidner. Carried 
 
MEMBERSHIP REPORT - Mark Tomlinson.  2022 membership numbers sitting at 82 with 23 renew-
als paid for 2023. 
 
TOURS & EVENTS – Looking for a Tour Director and destination suggestions for next year. 
 
EDITOR REPORT – Richard Bellaart. Will help a new incoming editor learn the newsletter process. 
 
HEARTS & FLOWERS – Regrets to announce the passing of club member Robert Hauswirth. 
 
SVAA UPDATE – Bob Hamshaw/Al Riise – SVAA meeting results, info and latest magazine avail-
able online at SVAAlberta.com 
 
ADVERTISING – Keith Robertson –  All  accounts are completed and closed for 2022. 
FACEBOOK PAGE – Sue MacKenzie.  All information up to date. 
EASTERN REPORTER- Michel – Stay tuned - look for stories and pictures in the next issues! 
 
Old Business: 
 
Lynne Thornton has volunteered and stepped up to look after the Christmas party Dec. 3rd- there 
will be some more help required so let Lynne know what you can do to assist her! THANK YOU 
Lynne! 
 
A reminder that elections will be held December 13th, 2022.  All executive positions, several volun-
teer committee positions and the newsletter editor will be open for new individuals to get involved 
and make a difference in the club.  A nominating committee chair still needs to come forward to 
manage the election and candidates. 
 
Members questions/comments/discussion 
 
The 50/50 draw this evening was won by Fran Tomlinson. 
 
Adjourn 8:19 pm.                   
 

Next Club meeting will be held on Tuesday, December 13th, 2022 at 7:30 pm. 

Meeting Call to order Date: Nov., 8h, 2022 | 7:52pm | Hangar Flight Museum 
President Keith Robertson Raffle Tickets Darren Weidner 

Vice President Fran Tomlinson Tours & Events Open 

Secretary Neil MacDonald-- Hearts & Flowers Grace & Allan Solberg 

Treasurer Anne Harding Membership Mark Tomlinson 

Editor/Webmaster Richard Bellaart Facebook Page Sue MacKenzie 

Attendees (11 members) 
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LAST NAME BEGINS 

WITH 

EXPIRY MONTH 

A (no Av), I, J, Ke, U, 

X, or Company # 

January 

M (not Me) or Q February 

B (not Be) or Y March 

D or G (not Gr) April 

C (not Cl) or N May 

Cl, H, or Sc June 

Av, Be, L, Sz, V, or Z July 

E, Gr, or R August 

F, Po, or T September 

S (not Sc or Sz) October 

K or P (not Ke or Po) November 

Me, O, or W December 

VEHICLE REGISTRA-
TION DEADLINE NOTICE 
The month when your vehicle registration is up 

for renewal depends upon your last name. 

To find the expiry month of your vehicle(s), find 

the first letter of your last name. 

SOME LAST NAMES REQUIRE 
THE FIRST TWO LETTERS 

APAC NEWSLETTER 
ADVERTISING RATES 

Include 10 issues and 1 year on our 
website. 

Please contact APAC Advertising Department. 
Email: apac.calgary@gmail.com 

Business card $60.00 

1/4 page $125.00 

1/2 page $250.00 

Full page $500.00 
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APAC INTERNATIONAL 2022 
 
Without all the players contributions and skills the team doesn't win. 
 
Here are the names of the enthusiastic players for the APAC International 
2022.  It was a "win,” thanks to these dedicated volunteers.  They did every-
thing from communications, assembling bucket draw and silent auction 
items, organizing the venue and tours, pins, plaques and memorabilia, on-line 
shopping, registrations, parking supervision, security, selling tickets, assem-
bling lunches for the tours, art work, delivery of historic items, transporta-
tion, advertising, and anything and everything in-between. 
 

Howard Anderson 
Richard Bellaart 

Ray Fowler 
Cathy Gilbert 
Tracy Gilbert 
Anne Harding 

Peter MacFarlane 
Art Olson 

Keith Robertson 
Laura Robinson 

Kip and Louise Rogers 
Al and Grace Solberg 

Lynne Thornton 
Fran Tomlinson 
Mark Tomlinson 
Mike Tomlinson 

Tracy Ward 
Darren Weidner 

Tony White 
Robert Whitmore 

 

The Executive and Members thank you for this gener-
ous gift of time and effort. 
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At the November 8th meeting, 
Membership Director Mark 
Tomlinson presented APAC club 
member Glenn Burke with his  
5 year membership pin.  
Congratulations Glenn!  
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RHETORICAL QUESTIONS 
 

1. Is it good if a vacuum really sucks?  
 

2. Why is the third hand on the watch called the second 
hand?  
 

3. If a word is misspelled in the dictionary, how would we 
ever know?  
 

4. If Webster wrote the first dictionary, where did he find 
the words?  
 

5. Why do we say something is out of whack? What is a 
whack?  
 

6. Why does "slow down" and "slow up" mean the same 
thing?  
 

7. Why does "fat chance" and "slim chance" mean the 
same thing?  
 

8. Why do "tug" boats push their barges?  
 

9. Why do we sing "Take me out to the ball game" when 
we are already there?  
 

10. Why are they called " stands" when they are made for 
sitting?  
 

11. Why is it called "after dark" when it really is "after 
light"?  
 

12. Doesn't "expecting the unexpected" make the unex-
pected expected?  
 

13. Why are a "wise man" and a "wise guy" opposites?  
 

14. Why do "overlook" and "oversee" mean opposite 
things?  
 

15. Why is "phonics" not spelled the way it sounds?  
 

16. If work is so terrific, why do they have to pay you to 
do it?  
 

17. If all the world is a stage, where is the audience sit-
ting?  
 

18. If love is blind, why is lingerie so popular?  
 

19. If you are cross-eyed and have dyslexia, can you read 
all right?  
 

20. Why is bra singular and panties plural?  
 

21. Why do you press harder on the buttons of a remote 
control when you know the batteries are dead?  
 

22. Why do we put suits in garment bags and garments in 
a suitcase?  
 

23. How come abbreviated is such a long word?  
 

24. Why do we wash bath towels? Aren't we clean when 
we use them?  
 

25. Why doesn't glue stick to the inside of the bottle?  
 

26. Why do they call it a TV set when you only have 
one?  
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2022 APAC MEMBERSHIP ROSTERS 
 

HAVE BEEN PRINTED AND ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE FOR PICKUP AT THE MEETINGS! 
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APAC 2022 CHRISTMAS PARTY 
 
It was a fairly mild wintery evening when the membership gathered at the Forest Lawn Legion Branch 
#275 for the annual Christmas Party, an event many of our members looked forward to after the two  
year break. The always effervescent Lynne Thornton was our hostess for the evening. After donning    
her white Christmas cap and test, testing the microphone for a sound check,  Lynne joyfully went about 
guiding the party goers through everything from refreshments, dinner, the Crazy Christmas gift ex-

change, 50/50 ticket sales and the year end awards.  
 
Arriving guests gathered at their tables, each of 
which were decorated with beautiful  festive center-
pieces made by Anne Harding and Cathy Gilbert. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prior to commencing  dinner, Lynne assigned an or-
der to the tables for taking turns in the line-up then 
called upon Grace Solberg to give the blessing for the 
meal. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Head chef Richard and assistant Angela 
were waiting with warm smiles and hot 
plates to serve up the sumptuous turkey 
dinner with ALL the trimmings and the 
best dressing anyone has tasted in a 
long time (probably about two years 
long!) 
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Some of the gifts brought by guests for the Crazy Christ-
mas Gift Exchange. Little did everyone know how serious 

of a game it would become but it would certainly go on to 
show who was a master at playing the game! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Guests seen at the party and having a good time!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            Ted, Jacquie and Geoff Lobley                                 Al Riise, Darren & Lorie-Anne Weidner, 
                                                                                                  Kip Rogers and Louise Graham 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
               

           Doug Goddard & Suzanne Picton  
           Robin and Mark Tomlinson                                          Richard Bellaart,  Cathy Gilbert,  
                                                                                                     Anne Harding, Grace Solberg 
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50/50 sales force Fran and Mark Tomlinson lis-
tening to Bruce Castle justifying his purchase! 

The Broadhurst family - clockwise from the 
back Denis, Ansa, Uncle Dean, Grant, Miss 
Rosa and Mom Giovanna. 

Little Miss Rosa beaming with one of her 
treasures she collected at the Gift Ex-
change.. She did very well at bargaining! 

Later, Miss Rosa offered to help Mark 
Tomlinson open the drum and make the 
draw for the 50/50! 

The draw has been made and the 
lucky winner was Anne Harding! 

Here is Anne graciously donating her 
50% winnings back to the Legion fund-
raiser. A big thank you to Anne! 
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The finale of the evening was the presentation of the Hugh Murray and Gord Watt Memorial Awards. 
   The candidate(s) for the Gord Watt Memorial are chosen by the club President and this year the        
  award was presented to the 2022 International Committee for their outstanding work on producing  
  a very successful and memorable 60th International Antique Auto Meet in just seven short months. 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
             Pictured above with President Keith is Fran Tomlinson, Anne Harding, Cathy Gilbert,  
                     Louise Graham, Kip Rogers and Darren Weidner. Absent from the photo are  
                                 Tony White,  Allan and Grace Solberg and Bob Whitmore. 
 The recipient of the Hugh Murray Memorial Award is nominated by the membership and based on         
 outstanding contributions and service during the year to the benefit of the club and its members. 
                
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        
     
This year the honor went to Mr. Darren Weidner.  

            Congratulations Darren! 

 
                       THE LAST WORD 
 In Santa Clauses absence, it should be noted 
that Mr. Christmas aka Mike Tomlinson  was 
in attendance and was the arm candy cane for 
his wife Coral, who found the festive threads 
for her husband 
from an un-
named source! 
 
What was 
really a festive 
fashion state-
ment was the 
matching neck-
tie completing 
the ensemble!  
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SVAA Safety Check 
 

The SVAA held a contest this year to encourage, reward and promote our Safety 
check program.  
This safety Check program was introduced to scrutinize our vehicles after a long 
winter of being idle in the garage.  
Over the years, and thru the Covid-19 Pandemic the numbers have dropped. 
We now hope, going forward, that we can get back on track and demonstrate our 
willingness to drive safely. 
We look forward to 2023 and seeing you. 
Congratulations to the winning club. 
 
Al Riise, SVAA Director..     
 
Caught up with Vern at Peace Wheels and they did NO safety checks. 
 
Selection process: 

 Divided the clubs into Small, Medium and Large 
 Gave a ticket to each club for participating 
 Gave a ticket > 50% of membership involved 
 Gave a ticket for top number of inspections in a category size 
 Gave a exceptional bonus to Cypress for doing 40 when their club was 

only 19 
 
Got 5 dice out, shook the five dice and counted the scores for a total for each club 
for each ticket: 

 Gear Lords for small with a 16*45= 90 credit towards 2023 membership 
 AIIPC Calgary for medium club with 21*5= 105 credit towards 2023 

membership 
 SAACAC for large with 25*5 = $125 credit towards 2023 membership. 

 
Photo of results attached on opposite page: 
 
Thanks for coordinating this Safety contest.  First year I believe it was suc-
cessful. 
 
Bob 
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SNOW BLOWER GIANTS 
 
 
 
 

Storey by: Michel 
 

Not many Albertans would have ever seen such machines. 

Must not have been so 
efficient as you never 
see that anymore. 

Note the different 
“auger” configuration 
in each photo.   
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CARS FOR SALE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1950 De Soto 4 door sedan. Original owner!  
240 cu. in 6 cyl. engine (rebuilt in ’93) fluid drive 4 speed automatic transmission.  Dark blue repaint, chrome redone.  No 
rust, always garaged – very nice condition with all original gray fabric interior 88,000 miles.   
Bought new in Vegreville, Alberta.  Have original Bill of Sale.  Sadly the owner passed in Dec. 2021 so his wife wants to find 
a good home and new custodians for it.  Asking price of $ 20,000.00 OBO. 
Please call Shirl at 1-250-253-9413.  Salmon Arm, B.C.      O.C.P.C                                                                                              *04/22 
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FOR SALE - 1949 Austin Devon 4 door sedan beige in color.   All items needing repair or replacement have been done in the 
past 25 years of my ownership.  This vehicle is currently in good running condition with all parts and pieces intact.  It has a 4 
cylinder engine with a 4 on the floor manual transmission.  The body is in good condition with a little rust on the back panel 
below the trunk.  The speedometer reads 44,000 miles.  I have put on 6,000 miles in the past 25 years.  
I am asking $6,500 or best offer.  I am selling due to my health and my age. Phone 403 282-4114                                             *11/22 

OTHER CLUBS PLEASE COPY 

CARS FOR SALE 

1938 DODGE 2 door sedan and various Model T fend-
ers and frame...we are moving from our acreage so these 
have to go to a good home!  
Please call Gerald Wilson at 403-242-6712 for more 
information or email wilsongs@telus.net and we'll 
get back to you with all the details.                                    *06/22 

1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 XL 2 DR HT. 
352 V8/Automatic/cold A/C, Jet Black with white interior. Ex 
Trevor Dumville collection - asking $23,000.00  
Ad listed on Kijiji ID# 1631258153 OCPC                            *09/22 
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CARS FOR SALE 

ESTATE CARS FOR SALE 
The family of former APAC club member Vince Mandaione have decided it’s time to find new custodi-
ans for his cars. 
Vince owned and restored these two treasures for around 40 years.  After his passing, they have stayed 
in the garage and have only been started and driven occasionally, so the time has come to find new en-
thusiasts who will own and enjoy them. 
 
1927 Ford Model T Touring – restored in the early ‘80’s to original condition, driven on many tours and club events, also partici-
pated in the Calgary Stampede parade for many years.  Good reliable T to enjoy with family or friends.  Lots of the cars history and 
restoration photos included.   
Asking $ 15,000.00 or best offer. 
Please call Rosaria O’Bray at 403-703-6968 or email inquiries to robray73@gmail.com                                                               *06/21 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1926 BUICK McLaughlin Standard 6 four door sedan –  restoration carried out in the late 80’s; 207 cid original 6 cylinder en-
gine, 3 spd std, accessory heater , blue cloth interior.  Vintage car attraction with all the comforts of a heated closed sedan for those 
cold weather outings.  Nice older restoration driver with history and photo’s supplied.  
Asking $18,500.00 or best offer.  
Please call Rosaria O’Bray at 403-703-6968 or email inquiries to robray73@gmail.com                                                             *06/21 
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WANTED 

WANTED 
Looking for a good running or rebuild able Chev 6 cylin-
der engine for a 1933-34 Eagle or Master series passenger 
car.   Please no frozen or rusted units. 
Call Neil @ cell: (403) 333-8404 with what you have.  
OCPC                                                                                       *09/22 

PARTS WANTED: 
Looking for a set of headlight lenses for a late 20's car: 
measurement size is 9 5/16" X 8 1/2". If you have anything 
that may fit or need more information , please contact 
John Bone at (250) 320-6626  or  e/m: boneyard@telus.net 
Any help or referrals for parts sources greatly appreciated! 
OCPC 

WANTED 
A generator/distributor unit for a 1926 Overland 4 cylinder 
touring.  If you have parts, a parts car(s), or know of anyone 
who may be able to help me in finding parts, please call Trent 
Holt in Medicine Hat.  1-403-548-4789.  
OCPC                                                                                       *09/21 

WANTED 
1930 Hupmobile driver’s side door post latch assembly 
1930 Hupmobile gas cap metal gas cap attach parts 
Contact Sid Gough sagough@efirehose.net or 403-935-4216 
Box 25 Irricana AB T0M 1B0 
OCPC                                                                                       *04/22 

CAR PARTS FOR SALE 

1928 Chevy truck good used parts for sale   
2 starters 
2 generators 
2 crank shafts 
2 cam shafts 
2 sets timing gear and front pulley 
4 head lights 
4 door hinges 
1 set running boards 
1 right side running board 
1 front windshield frame 
1 30'' bending brake 
1  4 blade fan 
1 4 speed transmission 
1 oil pan 
2 cam shafts 
1 head, no complete 
Inside rear end and axles 
Door handles 
Contact Madeleine 
mjlallier@shaw.ca    403-286-3502                                       *03/21 

4, new 8:20X15 wide white wall tyres.  $300. for the set.  
Some other sizes available. 
Robert Whitmore  rbwhitmore@shaw.ca  403-485-3035 *06/22 

26/27 Rear axle with drive shaft/torque tube, radius rods, 2 
wood spoke wheels and rims, 26/27 frame, older oil pans, front 
axles, spindles and some new parts suspension.  Misc T tran 
drums. 
1916 Ford T engine mounted on display stand with radiator 
and firewall..  
Selection of wood spoke wheels, metal or wood felloe's. You 
will need a sample when choosing or good measurements. 
Al Riise in Calgary: 403-274-4474 ariise2@telusplanet.net  

*11/22 
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